Although spontaneous chromosomal aberrations are generally rare, high aberration rates have been reported from time to time in corn,1-4 Tradescantia,5 and Drosophila melanogaster.6' 7 Recently more than forty new chromosome aberrations have appeared in Drosophila robusta in this laboratory. This outburst is made particularly interesting by evidence that the factors responsible involve a maternal effect.
Communicated by Th. Dobzhansky, April 2, 1961 Although spontaneous chromosomal aberrations are generally rare, high aberration rates have been reported from time to time in corn,1-4 Tradescantia,5 and Drosophila melanogaster.6' 7 Recently more than forty new chromosome aberrations have appeared in Drosophila robusta in this laboratory. This outburst is made particularly interesting by evidence that the factors responsible involve a maternal effect.
Materials and Methods.-Carson and Stalker8 described the widespread gene arrangements of Drosophila robusta Sturtevant, a species inhabiting the deciduous woods of eastern North America. Since 1947, the author has been studying chromosomal variations in wild population of this species. The analyses9-1" have endeavored to determine the complete karyotypes of collected adults by progeny testing. Collected males and, since 1950, despermed females as well have been crossed to stock flies homozygous for known gene arrangements, and 8-10 larval salivary gland smears from each cross have been examined. Many of the analyses of captured females were continued further for crossover studies.12 Some of the wild strains were inbred to provide strains for population cage studies. 9 The most recent experimental population studies (unpublished) have included analyses of adult samples similar to those described above for the wild populations.
The homozygous stock used in any progeny test was chosen in a routine and essentially random way, governed only by the availability of the stock, the current "health" of its cultures, etc. Several stocks were commonly used in the crosses made on any given day, and the crosses using the various stocks were not segregated in the containers or incubators.
The stocks regularly contributing virgins and males for the progeny tests and their histories follow: More recently several inbred lines from STrA have been added to the array of homozygous stocks.
All stocks and crosses in the author's laboratories have been raised in a uniform way for the past ten years or so, using Karo-cream-of-wheat medium with 10% tegosept-M (methyl parahydroxybenzoate) as a mold inhibitor. Stocks have generally been raised in half-pint milk bottles, crosses in 30 ml capacity shell vials. All cultures have been maintained in incubators or constant temperature rooms at 190 1°C except for occasional weeks at 150 ± 1°when the press of crosses was too heavy for the available assistance.
Salivary gland preparations were made in the routine temporary smear method, using 1% orcein in 60% glacial acetic acid through most of the period. Recent modification of the stain to 1 gm orcein in 60 cc glacial acetic acid, 20 cc distilled water, and 20 cc lactic acid has greatly aided the preservation of the smears for photography.
None of the flies were irradiated, nor have any of the stocks received from Professor Carson ever been irradiated (personal communication).
Most of the aberrations were noted in the course of typical [8] [9] [10] gland progeny test analyses. The rest came about as follows: (1) an analysis was accidentally repeated; no aberration was noted the first time, but one did appear in the second; (2) analysis of a male crossed to STE-A females had failed to identify its X-chromosome, all the smeared larvae having been males; one of their daughters was thereupon mated to STy1-B males, and the slide analyzing this cross carried two new aberrations; (3) eight new aberrations were discovered when later transfers of crosses that had produced aberrations were routinely checked for their possible reappearance, or, more recently, when stocks developed from such crosses and the homozygous stocks have been inbred for the same purpose.
The A berrations.-The first forty aberrations found include 20 reciprocal translocations, 11 paracentric inversions, 4 pericentric inversions, and one three-break heterologous transposition (Fig. 1, A, B) . One X-chromosome aberration, definitely an inversion, has a break in the chromocentric heterochromatin ( Fig. 1 , C, D) which does not permit definite differentiation between para-and peri-centric inversion, though it is most likely the latter. Three others are more ambiguous. Two apparently involved multiple rearrangement in one of the smallest arms, 3R ( Fig. 1, E, F) . The configurations suggest that each represents four breaks that that gave rise to two small overlapping inversions. In the third (Fig. 1, G) , the distal end of 3R appears attached to the chromocentric heterochromatin of XR in every cell of the gland. This is probably another heterologous transposition, a minute deficiency of 3R's terminal heterochromatin intercalated in XR's proximal (chromocentric) heterochromatin, but other possibilities (e.g., an X:3 reciprocal translocation) cannot be ruled out.
If the four aberrations which probably involve more than two breaks each are omitted, the distribution of breaks in the other thirty-six is shown in Table 1 . The doubtful X-chromosome inversion is tabulated here as pericentric, and two different apparently-terminal X-left paracentrics are tabulated as two-break, i.e., subterminal, inversions; reversing all four judgments would add one break to the XR-and subtract three from the XL-totals. Table 1 also shows the random expectation of breaks and resulting two-break rearrangements, calculated on the assumption that their frequency is governed only by the relative sizes of the chromosome arms. The ratios of the arms XL: XR: 2L: 2R: 3L: 3R are roughly 2:2:2:2: 1: 1; the "dot" chromosome and the possibility of recovering deficiences are disregarded. Although 2L and 2R appear to be slightly longer than XL and XR in the salivary chromosomes (the exact proportions of euchromatic regions are given by Carson13), the above ratio is fairly close to the correct proportion, for the chromosomes in which the aberrations occur more nearly resemble those in neuroblasts (see Fig. 1 of Carson and Stalker8) than they do the salivary gland chromosomes. Table 1 shows that the distribution of breaks by arms and the kinds of two-break aberrations do not deviate significantly from randomness. Within the arms, the breaks observed to date tend to occur more often near the distal rather than the proximal portions, but the numbers per segment are too small for a reliable conclusion and are omitted from the table. The site of origin of the aberrations seems to follow no regular rule. Three aberrations, a large second-chromosome pericentric inversion, a small X-left apparentlyterminal inversion (Fig. 1, H) , and the 3R multiple rearrangement shows in Figure  iF have appeared in several different analyses, indicating that each arose in the stock. Six other aberrations appeared in but one analysis but were found in several different glands, suggesting an origin in the germ line of one of the parents. Each of the other thirty-one aberrations was seen in the cells of only one larva. In a number of these cases, cells with separated homologues demonstrated that the aberration involved at least one paternal chromosome. For example, Figure 2B shows that the 2L: 3R translocation of Figure 2A involves arrangements 2L-3 and 3R. Similarly, Figure 2D shows that the 2L: 3R translocation of Figure 2C involves arrangements 2L-2 and 3R-1. Since the mothers were homozygous Standard, each of the translocations must involve at least one paternal chromosome. Here, two possibilities exist for the site of origin: (a) the germ line of the male parent of the larva or (b) early ontogeny of the larva. Although origin during spermatogenesis of the male parent would seem to be the simplest hypothesis to explain involvement of the paternal chromosome, several aspects of the data argue against it:
1. The hypothesis does not help to explain why these aberrations appeared in but a single gland. developed from descendants of the analysis cross, whereas similar checks on the ones found in several different analyses have confirmed their transmission to later generations.)
2. The male parents came from diverse backgrounds. Two had been collected in Wooster, Ohio, one in northeastern Indiana and one in Mount Vernon, Iowa~, in 1960. The ones collected in 1961 had come from Swarthmore, Pa. Sprouse's Corner, Va., Atlanta, Ga., Eastabuchie, Miss., Opelaousas, La. and Columbus, Ohio. Still others were members of six different adult samples from population cages.
By contrast, the female parents were a relatively homogeneous group. The larvae carrying the first seventeen aberrations were progeny of crosses using STy or STY-A females. Two aberrations then appeared mn a cross using BF5 females but all the subsequent new aberrations have appeared exclusively in crosses to STY-A stock females (if the one instance mentioned above wherein STy-A females were grandparents rather than parents of the aberration larva may be included). In other words, STy or STY-A females have been involved in 38 of the 40 aberrations to date, including all the instances in which it was certain that a paternal chromosome had been inverted or translocatedU Clearly, the evidence points to an origin of these aberrations during the embryonic development of the larvae, apparently because of an inducing factor brought to the zygote by its mother.
The factor is undoubtedly strongest in, possibly exclusive to, the STy-A stock. Table 2 shows that STy-A, and prior to its division, STY, males were also used often in progeny tests, that is, in karyotype analyses of collected and population cage females. For many of these tests, 25-100 glands were smeared (to study crossing over between inversions). Not a single new aberration has been found in crosses using STy or STy-A males, raising the suspicion that transmission of the breakageinducing factor involves a maternal effect. Stock males were involved in a cross
showing new aberrations once (see Table 2 ). Inasmuch as STp,-B was not otherwise implicated in aberration production, however, it is more likely that the inducing factor was transmitted by the female being analyzed, a daughter of STy-A females.
The amount or strength of the inducing factor seems to be increasing in the STy-A stock. The first eighteeen aberrations appeared singly on the slide, whereas recent discoveries have included instances of two, three, and four different new aberrations per slide.
Whether this "inducing" factor produces point mutations as well is not clear. Search for visible mutations has been negative. Proper marker stocks are not available, unfortunately, to test for lethals. There has been an impression that there is poor viability in some of the STy-A substrains and that STy-A used for crosses exhibits higher mortality and sterility than usual. More objective data on these points should be available from future population analyses.
Discussion.-In view of increasing reports that chromosomal irregularities in man are partial to certain families,14 it is interesting that the writer's previous experience with new, and apparently spontaneous, aberrations in Drosophila robusta also had earmarks of "clustering." In November 1950, a subterminal deficiency was found in the sixtieth larva examined while studying recombination in a female collected at Blacksburg, Montgomery County, Virginia October 1, 1960. Another female from the same collection carried a new inversion, 2L-5.1" (Carson16 found 2L-5 again in a single female from Fenton, St. Louis County, Missouri. The arrangement has not been found again in either locality nor in the intervening region. In the writer's opinion, the most reasonable explanation for, to quote Carson, "such a disjunct distribution in two places over 600 miles and 5 years apart" is that the inversion did in fact originate in the Blacksburg, Virginia female and was accidentally spread to Fenton, which is near St. Louis, by flies from a duplicate stock which Dr. Carson was maintaining in his laboratory.) The following summer, an apparently end-to-end third-chromosome ring' appeared in several larvae from a female collected in the same woods in June 11, 1951 , and shortly thereafter a new 3-right inversion was found'8 while inbreeeding the descendants of this female to develop a stock homozygous for the ring-chromosome. These four discoveries occur within somewhat less than a year and were all associated with collections from a single woods. Between autumn 1951 and November 1960, when the aberrations described in the text began to appear, the writer examined at least 100,000 D. robusta salivary gland smears without noting any new chromosomal aberrations.
Still a third record of "clustering" of new arrangements in D. robusta has been reported: in a sample of nine flies that Carson'6 collected at Lake Itasca, Minnesota in July, 1952, the larvae from one female carried three new second-chromosome aberrations, two inversions and a duplication.
Experiments are under way to determine whether the breakage-inducing factor is genic or cytoplasmic. Furthermore, the fact that aberrations were encountered in one BF-5 cross, while it may well be fortuitous, nevertheless has stimulated the testable speculation that the factor may be infective.
Summary.-While analyzing adult Drosophila robusta from natural and experimental populations, a high frequency of new spontaneous chromosomal aberrations has been discovered. The kinds of aberrations and the distribution of breaks fit random expectations based on the relative sizes of the chromosome arms. The evidence indicates that one of the several laboratory stocks used for the analyses contains an aberration-inducing factor. Since the aberrations have appeared only when eggs, never when sperm, were derived from this stock, transmission of the inducing factor apparently depends on a maternal effect. April 6, 1962 Cytologically detectable damage at specific chromosome regions, resulting from different agents of known chemical action, should yield information relating to the molecular architecture of chromosomes. Recently, it was demonstrated that replacement of thymidine moieties of deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) by 5-bromodeoxyuridine (BUDR) induces breakages of several specific localities along chromosome No. 1 of Chinese hamster cells grown in vitro.' These specific vulnerable regions are interpreted to be sites of DNA molecules containing relatively high ratios of adenine-thymine (A-T) base pairs.
Freese and his collaborators have shown that in T4 phage hydroxylamine (HA) is a mutagen with a high degree of specificity of action, and the genetic damage produced by HA is thought to be through its initial action on cytosine.2' I Studies of the direct action of hydroxylamine with free bases have shown that among DNA bases, although there is some reaction with hydroxymethylcytosine, there is a preferential action of HA with cytosine. There is very little or no reaction of HA with 5-methylcytosine or thymine, and purine bases are unaltered.2-5 Treatment of thymus DNA with HA leads to a loss of cytosine but not of thymine.4
The present study describes chromosome damage produced by HA in Chinese hamster cells grown in vitro. Breakages in specific chromosome regions resulting from HA treatment are compared with those induced by BUDR incorporation as well as by a physical agent, X-ray.
Material and Methods.-The Chinese hamster cell line 11dFAF286 was used to test the effects of HA, BUDR, and X ray on mammalian chromosomes.
The McCoy 5a medium7 supplemented with 15 per cent fetal calf serum was used throughout the experiments. The techniques for routine cultivation and for cytological preparations were the same as those described by Hsu and Kellogg.8
Stock solutions of 5-bromodeoxyuridine or hydroxylamine (NH20H HCI), 1 mg/ml, were prepared in Hank's balanced salt solution (BSS) immediately
